
  

  

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 

A schoolmaster in “Southern Oregon 
rool his place because two of | 

the directors would not sustain him in | 
_ his efforts to stop urchins from squirt. | 

ing tohmeco juice on the stove during | 
The trustees evidently | 

believed that school-boys have some | 
hours, 

rights that a teacher must respect, 
s——— — 

Honesty is almost always rewarded. 
One Bennett, while parchasing a reil- 
road ticket in St. Louis, accidentally 
dro ped his overcoat on the floor anc 

ed away without it. In the course | 
of a fow minutes there was a vigorous 
gearch for that overcoat, because it con: 
fained $4,600 sewed in the lining. A 
boetblack found it, and was rewarded | 
with a silver half dollar with a hole in it. | ; 

i Came 

. a : : i then 
The United States, according to a 

en —— 

table published by the department of 
agriculture, bas one-fanrth the horses, 
one-fifth the cattle, oneninth the 
sheep and almost one-haif 
the civilized world. Russia has more 
horses, and that country and the Argen- 
tine Republic more sheep than the 
United States ; tut these are the only 

couatriesiwhose number of live stock 1s 
larger in any partionlar. 

All of the good old stories about the 
accommodations offered by 
modation trains will be out of date 
when a railroad which is to be built in 
West Virginia shall have been ocom- 
pleted, Gratuitous right of way is sought 
from all the farmers whose fields are to 
be cut by the projected road, and in re 
turn for the gift the milroad company 
gives the pledge that at least one of its« ; 
trains each way shall stop every day on 
the farm to take on or put off passen- 
gers r freight, provided the persons 

esiring such accommodation will take 
the trouble to flag the train or give no- 
tice to the conductor. Industrions 
housewives may then stop a train when 
they wish to go to the nearest neigh- 
bor's to borrow a cup of sour milk, and 
there will be no excuse for the resources 
of the region to remain undeveloped. 

According to the British statistios the | 
enormous namber of 2,089 shipwrecks 
took place throughout the world in 
1881, or on an average six a dav. The 
value of tae property lost is estimated 
at 81,400,000,000. This was an increase 
of 369 vessels over 1880 and of about 
$500,000,000 in property. The loss of 
life aiso was very great, the figures 
being 4 134 persors, which include offi- | 
cers, seamen and passengers (reat 
Britain was, of course, the severest sat 
ferer, more than 1,000 of her vessels 
having been destroyed, neariy 200 of 
which were steamers. The year 1881 
was one of the most tempestuous ever 
experienced on the ocean, partivularly 
in European waters. There can be no 
doubt that the adoption of an interna 
ticnal system of meteorclogi al obser- 
vation acd reports would lasgely tend 
to the saving of life and property at 
BOR. 

True believers are greatly agitated 
over the expected coming of the Mehd: 
or Mohammedan Messiah. The prophet 
him-elt foresaw this event and prophe- 
sied that he wonid be an Arab and a 
descendant of his own bouse. El Meh: 
di is expected to unite the faithful, re- 
store Islam, and rule over the Mobam- 
medans throughout the world. Aocord- 
ing toa 
vears been circulated among the Moor- 
ish Mussulmans, he will make his ap 
pearance on the first day of the month 
Mohs: ram, in the year 1300 (November 
13, 1882.) He will be forty years of 
age snd of noble appearance, and one of | the Pacific ocean are 
his arms will be longer than the other. 
A religious devotee of great sanctity in 
North Africa is already known as El 
Mehdi (literally the teacher), and in 
personal ap ce corresponds ex- 
actly with the description in the proph- 
ecy. 
the part of the Messiah, and, 

a fanatical following, may 

threaten Earopean influence 
Earypt and Algeria. 

seriously 

Mutilated silver coinage is being re 
jected as current money all over the | . 

i sought stimulants, 
| species of wine, and also a lignor called 

Jnited States, especially in the West 
and East. Large gnantities of it are 
being sent to the United States treas- 
nrer at Washington and to the mint | 
at Philadelphia for redemption npon the | . : 

FI P pa | shown by drawings which basis of the amount of bullion which it 
contains. Treasurer Gilfillan has hare- | 
tofore transmitted such mutilated silver | 
to the superintendent of the mint at 
Philadelphia for purchase as bullion, 
but is now informed by that officer that 
under the rules governing the mint the 
smallest purchase of silver coin or de- 
posited gold which will be received | "“. 

| to improve the flavor raises a gentle | there is $100, and upon all such remit- 
tances there is a melting charge of one | 

Heretofore the superintendent | 
of the mint has taken the remittances | : : 

{ lower-priced grades of wine sold at 
| threepence for ten gallons, and that the 

dollar. 

sent from the tressurer’s office, but as 
the number of them is largely increas- 
ing from ail parts of the United States | 
the treasurer is forced to decline taking 
them in the future, and all such remit- 

sending. 

United States Commercial 
Dezeyk, of St. Gall, in an article on the 
Swiss watch industry, reporis 
the American watches fell behind at 
the recent international exhibition of 
watchmakers’ tools and machines at 
Chanx de Fonds. Ib a competive ex- 
amination, Swiss, English and German | 
watches led those submitted by Ameri- | 4 

80 easily made by a people can makers, Bix Swiss watehes gained 
an average of 472 out of a possible 500 
points, and six American watches an | 
average of 367. He says: *‘ Thanks 
to the perfection of their machinery the | 
Americans, in 1876, were powerful com- | 
petitors in the manufacture of watches, 
bot at the present time the Swiss have 
profited by the lessons drawn from 
American superiority, and have intro- 
duced the machine where they found it 
could conveniently be done. The Bwiss 
have, moreover, the advantage of three 

important detils over their competi 
tors—iun artistic turn of band, cultivat- 
ed through generations ; the tradition | 
and the business connections through- 
‘out the whole world, and an untiring 
diligence and desire for improvement.” 
Mr. Dezeyk adds that even the most | 
perfect machine is only at best an 
auxiliary for good band work, and 
the latter must always win in the | 
long run. 

Three women in acertain New Hamp- 
shire town form a trio not easy to paral- | 

One is an Amazon in strength and | 
agility, und performs most marvelous | 
lel. 

feats of labor and endurance. Having 
purchased at the village an outside 
dwelling house door, one and one- 
half inches thick, she pleced it 
on her back and carried it in that 
manner to her home, a distance of 
two long miles. Yet she is slender 
in form and agile and elastic 
as a deer. She is often seen walking 
the street engaged in knitting, her 
fingers and feet moving as if in vigor- 
ous competition with each other, When 
not incumbered, in passing to and irom 
the village, she frequently strikes into 
a ran, sometimes maintaining it up the 
steepest hills and for most of the dis- 
tance. Occasionally she essays jour- 
neys of ten and fifteen miles on foot 
into the neighboring towns, if not at a 
correspording speed, yet at oncesurpris- 
ing to people with ordinary powers of 
locomotion. The secopd woman has 
been five times married—once divorced 
—and is so self-reliant, vigorous and 
determine] that at the funeral of one 
of her husbands the clergyman re- 
marked that he had been a very dutiful 
helpmeet. The third is just passing 
the honeymoon with her sixth husband 
— having been divorced from the five 
lamented predecessors, Marvelous must 
be the for ce of a woman toward 
mankind, who, after such & round of 
‘uafaithfal spouses, proves still vulnera- 
ble, and suffers herself to be eaytured 

by the blandishments of a sixth suitor, 

A man 18 iter for his learning; and the 
~ sooner he learns that the only proper way to 
rare a Cough or Cold, is to use Dr. Buil’s 
Dosgh Speen, the better he is off. 

{ upon the face of t 
{ of Florida. 

I tion of the world, 
3 | Florida, Key West, is built upon a coral 

the swine in | 

| exists as to the manner 

socom. | 

{| like 

i their 

{ at any time, that 

| the waves, 
prophecy that has for several | 8 Nnve 

| lagoons in the ocean, and smal 

| the formation of 
will form the st nbj ect of the next lec- | 

He will probably attempt to play | ture, 

aided by | 

in India, | : 
nme on drinks, 

i published, 

| to be different. 

i 8XCess, 

| quatus 

tances to the treasurer for redemption | Without becoming drank 
will now be returned to the parties | 

| may h«ve been the 

Agent | , 2 
rd Cimsar's troops seem to have carried, per- 

that | 

| and history 

{ the whites. 
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Coral Reels, 

of California, in a recent lecture, 
peculiarly dangerous to navigation be- 
cause of their rising abraptly, 
though the sounding line may show 
6,000 feet of water within half a mile, 
the reef may rear its perpendicular 
wall for the ship's destruction. The 

| most dangerous point for navigation | 
1 earth is the reefs | 

There are more wrecks 
upon that coast than in any other por. 

The largest town in 

reef, on account of the frequency of 
wrecks upon the coast, If it was not 
for the wrecking business the town 
wotld not exist. With the exception of 
cocoannts there is absolutely nothing 
raised upon the reef. The wreckers 

first to prey upon the wreoks, 
camie merchants to prey upon 

the wreckers, next lawyers and dootors 
to prey upon both olasses, and 
finally the clergymen to pray for all. 
The subject of corals was, also, the 

professor said, of solentific interest, be. 
cause in these coral reefs we hold the 
proofs of the vast oscillations and vari. 
ations in the earth's crust, on a seale 
of which we have no other evidences at 
all, 

A very widespread misunderstanding 
in which reefs 

the St 

socket passenger 

and damage 

loss of about $100,000 

ensilago was 

subi 

food for ¢ 

the Spuyten Duyy i 

| NEWS S OF THE WEEK. 
Coral reofs;, said Professor Le Conte, | 

are | 

: | Eastorn and middie States, 
#0 that | Jay Govro has gobbled another railroad 

Louis and San Francisco road, 

{ the Providence and Woon 

station at Woonsocket, B, 1.» 

d other propert ving » 

A ring destroys 

v thare, invol 

A CONVENTION Of farmers into ated 

held in Now York, and 
h the use of ensil 

tase | 

onnectad wit 

attle 

in tha coroner's investigation Tur jury 

and 

id Hudson 

nd the nu 

wk Central 

ANAROrS 

road 

I'HEOPHILY 

Harry 

ied & 

River ra 

Alig Pr % Parsons, Dane y 

aw at ard college, and & we 

fow days ago, aged 

caused the 
t food 

at Nradford, Pa. 

to rise over ten feel, foling | 

the oity and causing great damage | “4 

ne Hub, Spoke 
1 pha, 8 foss of 

are formed, one which has entered into | #99 
the publie mind, and of whieh it is al. 
most impossible to dispossess the pub. 

lo mind. The idea is that these ani 

mals are little iusects ; that they build 
ants and bees do, and when they 

are alarmed they disaj ppear into their 
little burrows, and these reefs are ac- 
oumulations of millions of these little 
insects in generation after generation, 
I shall show that thereis not the sem 
blance of truth in this idea. 

The professor then explained that the 
coral animal 18 a polyp belongiog to the 
group of radiata, that it consists of 

limestone deposits in the shape of a 
hollow oylinder with top and bottom 
disks, surmounted with tentacles, con- 
taining a stomach and enveloj wd with 

gelatinous organic matter, The tent. 
acles or arms are provided each with a 
month for the absorption of food. The 

coral is ec.raline limestone after the 
| gelatinous organic envelope is decayed 

and removed. The animals whieh build 
reefs are not much larger than pinheads. 
The development and growth of the 
coral tree and head coral was clearly ex- 
plained, showing it to be analogous %o 
the same pre Coss 1n vegetation, It was 
further explained that coral formed and 
threw off eggs, which floated to some 
suitable place, ana there began the pro- 
cess of development independently, 
forming new colonies, which in time 
connect and form reefs, upon which are 
deposited accretions, in building 
np keys and islands, 

Reef building corals will not grow at 
a depth of over 100 to 120 feet. There 
have been reefl-building corals found 
at a depth of 1,000 feet, but they were 
dead — drowned by being carried beyond 

depth, This oovnfices them to 

coast lines and submarine banks 

Corals will not grow where the temper. 

wture is lower than sixty-eight degrees 
is ti 

air. Theref. re they 

the troup neal regions 

grow except in clear salt 
there is always a break in 
the mouth of & river 

demand free ¢ Xposure LO the beating of 

The more violently the 

waves beat the more rapidly the corals 
grow, because the agitation em 

ventilation. Corals will 

time 

1¢ ocean, not the 

are confined to 
They will not 

Waler; 

reels 

uence 

PEC mite 

Finally, they 

gives ti 
grow in 

face of waves whose beatings would | 
gradually wear away a wall of granite. 
The four kinds of coral reefs found in 

fringe reefs, bar- 
reefs, Jusiesing 

i lagoon- 
The explanat lon of 

the three last named 

rier reefs, circular 

ess coral islands. 

sem ——————————— 

National Beverages, 

A sketch of ** ntoxicanis,” in a vol- 
by RB. V. Rogers, just 

gives entertaining informa- 
tion of the multitude of sources from 
which in various lands the people have 

Ancient Egypt had a 

zythos, drawn from barley bv fermen- 
tation, resembling beer. That the 

people did not escape drunkenness is 

preserved of slaves carrying drunken 
masters home, and the like; but the 
effects of the two drinks were noticed 

Grecians used wine 

of jail 

the i 

1ge, dropped dead 

rothors and e 

oplexy, and the 

that disease, 

Dr, HExRy 

nall town near Harrisburg 

en who 

ad the ol 

malady, 

, was found per 

N.Y, bad h 

one « Arn the prisoners but 

atEl P 

lL, has experienced a severe 

} TOP ited to 

na and New Mexico to 

inted to visit Washin 

of end 

of the southern half of Dakot 

EEN ens of Marshall 

trichinm, 

three are 

prominent oti 

have been affected wish 

1 diseasd 1 ham; 

ried in & precariov 

hissed in the Det tro 

the verdict in 

the stage was set 

yma of the audience, 

have been’ 

Mich,, destroyed the 

aunty, 

frcm the earliest period, and history! 
gives many tokens that 

But the statement 
were fond of pouring salt 

they did so to 

that they 
water into it 

suspicion that it differed from modem 
wine. The like inference is suggested 
by reading that among the Romans the 

magnates drank it by 
Maximim six gallons per day, 

two gallons at a 

the gallon— 
Tor- 

draught 
But both 

the Grecians and the Romans imported | ing th 
but this 

canse of 
Julians 

who knows 
chief 
them ? 

wine from Egypt; 

drunkenness among 

haps not the original idea of wine and 
malt liquor, but improved ways of mak- 
ing "them, to Gaul and Britain; and 
grape culture and wine makiog throve 
in France beeause natufal to tha soil 
and climate, while ale and beer were so 
suited to English conditions and were 

raising 
abundance of grain that they soon be- 
came the national beverage i: prefer- 
ence to the mead and cider with which 
the ancient Britons had been wont to 
regale themselves. Barley is the basis 
of several drinks made in different parts 

| of the world by processes analogous to 
modern brewing, but they are totally 
different in their intoxicating effects 
The diecoverers of America found maize 
in use among the native tribes 

in making a sp+ cies of beer called chiea; 
indicates that the na- 

tives wonld bave suffered less from in- 
temperance if they had clung to their 
own diink than they have since adopt- 
ing the strong liquors introduced by 

There are some unexpected 
sources of these beverages. In Eng- 
land, spruce, fir, birch, maple and ash 
trees have in former years been tapped | 

and the sap fermented for a drink. 

published during President Garfield's 
illness, is fermented milk, and is the 
basis of what may be called the koumiss 
cure, administered to invalids at estab- 

lishments maintained among tha Tar- 
tars; but doctors differ as to whether 
the treatment when tried by Americans 
or Englishmen effects a radical care or | 
only causes a 
The drivk is 

femporary 
a favorite 

fattening. 
one among 

the Tartars and Circassians, and they | 
{ eablegram from Engineer Melville, at Yakutsk, have a legend that the angel who 

succored Hagar in the 
showed her how to make it, and that 

the recipe has been handed down from 
that time. The Chinese make liquors, 
and mischievous ones—+to indulge them 
freely in their native drinks would not 
be a hopeful experiment—from rice, 
from the palm, and even from mutton. 
Sake is a beer which has been long and 
widely used in Japan, and, 
strong, is called wholesome; and the 
Japanese make other drinks from 

motherwort and the peach. 'Ihe 
Russians delight in gnass 
barley and rye flour. 
of grass, herbs or flowers, roots of | 
sundry®plants, the juices of the sugar | 
cane, the aloe or the cuvassa, and even | (8 108s of 1); Maryland, 

jurors will amount to abo 

I'be | 
| willow, poplar, sycamore and walnut | 
| are said to yield palatable beverages, , v : | erime of Mormon polygamy.” 
| Koumiss, of which descriptions were | pu v8 

desert | 
| {o discover the remainder of the lost Jeannette 

i made to the national board of health, 
| towns the 

| schools to beclosed and prohibited publie 

though | 

| upon an apportionment ll, 
LY | 820 members, as follows : plums, from the juice of the plum or | 5 (a gain of 1); 

the birch, and from the flowers of the | Colorado, : 

made from i Florida, 1 (a loss of 1) 

Several varieties | 

colored Presbyterian chure 

inia was burned 

d by 
The two young men were 

{essed the crime, 
lenta of INCENSED resi Alma, Ark, 

ir of the y State in eff for commun 

rderer, 

FOVEerng 

leath sentence of a mu 

From Washington. 

Geyerar Roperr B. Mrrcaxry, 

of New Mexico, died the other day at 

capital, aged fifty-three years. 

the day after his convict 

gnother address **to 

which he affirms that 

ty on sccount of the 

's man in this matter, 

the American pe 

he gives himself 

anxie verdict,” says 

“God " and appeals 

ney to employ more legal talent in his 

lefense, 

Ax estimate has been made of the expenses 
It is thought they will 

Of this Mr. David 

it is thought, about 

Guitean trial, 

£30,000, 

if the 

amount to about 

and Mr. Pe 

85.000 each. 

ige 

irter will receive, 
Witnesses havo been paid a little 

The board bill of the 

The printing 

over £8 000, jury will 

reach $8,500. expense of the 

testimony will be about $5,000, and the fees for | 

ut $1,500, 

Tue census report on the product 
minous coal in the United States hs bee n pub- 

lished. The total 

mined in the United States for the census year 

1880 was 42,420,580 tor 

240 tons were produced in the Appalachian coal 

field, 
Mz. 

Senate & memorial from the preachers’ 

ing of the Methodist Episcopal church, recently 

weld in New York, urging 

such laws *‘as will rid the land of the great 

f bitn- 

amount of bitumiosons coal 

which total 29 843.. 1, of 

moet- 

pastors and congregations 

denominations in 

petitions from the 

of Christian churches of all 

| many different cities and towns throughout the 

econntry have already been presented to Cor 

gress, all of which urge the prompt passage of 
| vigorous laws to suppress polygamy. 

Tue eulogy upon the late President Garfield | 

ex-Secretary Blaine will be delivered in 

Feb- 

by 

the House of Representatives on Monday, 

ruary 27. 

Brcnerany or THE Navy Hux has received a 

Biberia, stating that every effort is being made 

crew, 

Reports of ravages by smallpox in various 

portions of the country continue to be 

In some 

health authorities have ordered the 

per- 

formances, ball 

une House 

s and other gatherings 

census committees has agreed 

It provides for 

Alabama, 8; Arkan- 

California, 5 (a gain of 1); 

1; Connecticut, 4; Delaware, 1; 

; Georgia, 10 (a gain of 
1); Illinois, 21 (a gain ot 2); Indiana, 13; Iowa 

{ 11 (a gain of 2); Kansas, 6 (a gain of 8); Ken- 

| tucky, 11 (a gain of 1); 

of the potato and beet are used among | gain of 1); Mic higan,11 * gain of 2); Minnesota, 

various tribes or nations as the basis | 5 (8 gain of 2); Mississippi, 7 (a gain of 1); 
of some favorite drink. 

The statistics of the Baptist churches 
of Maine show the number of baptisms 
for the rear to be 291, or less than fo¥ of 1); Oregon, 1; Pennsylvania, 29 (a gain of 2); | 

| RI bode Island, 1 (a loss of 1); South Carolina, 6 | 
churches, numbering 84 ' (a gain of 1); Tennossee, 10; Texas, 10 (a gain | 

members, have been dropped from the | of 4); Vermont, 2 (a loss of 1); Virginia, 10 (a | 

any year since 1849, when there were | 
231, Five 

list, There are 317 less members than ! 
were reported last year, 

Missouri, 14 (a gain of 1); Nebraska, 8 (a gain 

of 2); Nevada, 1; New Hampsuire, 2 (a loss of 

1); New Jersey, 7; New York, 54 (a gain of 1); 

North Carolina, 9 (a gain of 1); Ohio, 21 (a gain 

gain of 1); West Virginia, 4 (a gain of 1); Wis- | 

cousin, 8, 

| Guitean, filed a motion for a new 

| | George Ro 

: Qity, N. J 
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of 

gave wn | ie 
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leavoring to secure the | 

+1 went af 1 AYIIRS, & 
with most of | 

arrested and | 
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ex-governor | 
the | 

{ cicties have been discovered in 

merous, 

Lavan, of New York, presented in the | 

tho enactment of | 

Many similar | 

| brought to this country. 
teen feet in length, and weighed over | 

Logan, 6; Maine, 4 | 
; Massachure 2 (a | 

sachureits, 12 (0 | oyohly alarmed, and ever afterward he 
| was submissive. 
| coils to close abont me no earthly 

Mussns, Soovieer axe Regn, 
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John W, 

Quitean, and Frederick H, 
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Gultean, Cl 

Buyder, 

I'he following twelve 
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The bill 
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Foreign News. 

pdians w 

o tried at Bt, 

in Parisand Vie TIs08 

ieneva, Bwitzeris 

have taken | in the pri 

IATRG 

1 says (hat he 

the 25th of 

edicts grave 

Stx Mormon 

fon of Mormon 

ttempted to hold a meeting ix 

in Ger. 

UKOr oom. 

: ount of his losses, 

wrsting of a reservoir at Calais, 

house and two other buil 

and destroyed, w of the 

Twenty-seven bx 

ins 

is the new French cabinet: M 

mimater of i 

rior and of worship; 
Humbert, minister of justice; M. Leon 

Varroy, 

Jillot, 

1DBITY, 

mini of the ster 

¢ works: Gener 

Imiral 

. Tirard, 

minister of 

minister 

War 

Jaureg of marine; 

minister of commerco; M, Cochery 

! minister of posta and telegraphs, 

Pir 

concern doing an 

Union Generale, a Parisian 

immense business, has sus 

pended, 

A nex rovails at Cabul, Afghan. 

istan, where 1,100 persons are imprisoned for 

ax of terror p 

ical offenses, 

A Sr. Perensnvna dispatch says that Engi- 

neer Melville will form five separate partios to 

arch for Commander De Long, of the lost 

Sore tte, 

Ax extraordinarily large number of secret so- | 

Ireland. The 

arrests under the land act are constant and nu. 

I ———————— 

In a Boa-Constrictor’s Coils, 

Old Eph Sewell, who as a snake 
charmer used to be one of the attrac 

tions of Barnum's museum, 
a New York reporter the incidents of a 
famous fight he once had with a boa 
constrictor, Eph had charge of a cage 
of reptiles, and nsed to go in the cage 

and lie down with the snakes, He said: 
On one occasion I introduced myself 

the largest boa constrictor ever 
He was eigh- 

to 

three hundred pounds. He had been 
in the country two weeks, 
was obliged to pay a good price for him. 

When I went into the cage I saw that 

and when they crawled 
over to greet me his lordship looked | 
wicked, 

I canght him in my arms, 

left shoulder. Lifting him as much 
as possible, I passed him around my 
body, and he apparently imagined that | 
he was embracing a tree in his native | 

jungle, 
He tightened his coil, and a feeling | 

like I was being slowly suffocated came 
over me. Quicker than a flash I caught 
him back of his head, and by a desper- 
ate effort wrenched myself free, 

Then we both got angry. 
came toward me and I caught him by 
the throat, I was strong enough to 

{ hold him at arm's length despite his 
struggles, and in a few moments he 
gave up the fight and relaxed his coils, | 

Then I shook him until he was thor- 

Had I permitted his | 

azensy "could bave saved me. 

On the first day of Jannary, 1801, the | 

initial day of the nineteenth century, 
Ir cland passed into incorporating union | 
with Great Britain, 

smt————— 

There are now fifteen men under | 
sentence of death in Pennsylvania, hav- 

j ing been convicted of willful murder. 

! 
counsel for | 

i 

affidavits by 

reasons for a 

which the 
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ion whereby 

youd 

the 
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fora 
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has been 

give attention to 

1, where nume- 
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Say, i 

minister of 
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| upon the heads of that jury. 
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related to | 

and Barnum | 

and he | 
| reared bis head until it rested upon my 

The boa | 

| would still protect him, 

| one ballot taken, 

THE ASSASSIN rov ND GUILTY, 

The Jury's Yerdie: the tiulionn 

Judge Porter son 
Tress on the fifty-fou 

luded his three 
irth day of the trial, 

wan eonstantly interrapted by Gualtean 
olod to a torrent of abuse, 

Judge finished his address, the spo 
over, and there only remained 

Cox's charge to the fury At this time 

eourt-reom was densely packed, and the audi 
ence had evidently con 
there until the jury should bring in its verdiot 

Judge Cox had evidently prepared 
charge with a great desl of oar 
A quiet, manner, and he had me 
more earnest and attentive listener than Gui 
teat himself, who bent forwand over the rail 

n the dock with his face resting in 
of his hands and 

days’ & i 

su bile 

the 
Wir 

eloar, judicial 

IHRE 

his ell 

wim, Judge 
whwehs which 

anstracted 

» statement of 
insanity, of 

jury 

aining 
lala 

th 

must 

Hu the hotly 

sanity and the 
of doubt in the minds 

sely what was 
é law, 

mranity « 
of the Jury 

insanity as 

and gave them no opportunity for any 
sOUERION AONE 

as 10 pre 

thamesoives, excopling 

the single one as to ther the evidence {x 
wiveed met the logal re 

to which, even the « 38 
f no exception o 

ption at all was possible 
y law, Nevertheles 

and, as sino 

jury like the 

wi 
ire ts juiremenia 

HAE Was one 
1 imo sald, little 

and no exce 

Sones waa 
ii 

ould possi 

and 

8 80 ler 

Lar who heard the 
Judge ( 

jer even than his oon 
the other han 

nd whi le dusk was be 
: ourt-room, the ju 

ot alias A grim-vis 
r his way through the dens 

between the jury and th 

them to follow him, A cols 
ring up some of the } 
prepared to follow, and one 

ury made its way 
i ! 

ftiy with on 

. Reed, the pri 

y himself He finally 

and ried t 
his strength, and 

iin } ht Lhe was i 

% last ho sai a § nA weak 

+ interrupt the § 

3 I 

t } gel ul 

agen oO 

hile Mr, 

} his 

2 | berless n 

recess had been taken, 

had Je fi the 

Tring | 

Heo 
and 

At 8 o'clock | 
lion i 

Judge 

the 

prepared to remain | 

hin | 
He spoke in | 

the 

wows supported 
ig A noteworthy picture in 

Cox's 

It was 
the 

the 

apply 
the 

it laff no sort 

antemp dated by 

yet 

harge that 

x had been faire: 
insel had 

Reed, 

Years, 

| had made out a case of ally. The jury 
would have been ready to return in five min 

utes after they left if they had not thought it 
{ would be more seemly to remain out a while 
| longer. For that matter they wore quite ready 

to hinve rendered a verdict, if it had not seemed 
trift thelr sents 

FORTY-SEVYENTH CONGRESS, 

ing, without leaving 

Meuunte, 
restricting the emigration of Chinese 

laborers was reported from the foreign relations 
committee Mr, Bherman spoke on his three 
per cont, funding bill, and the Benate by a vole 

{ A all 

i Mr, 
foserve 

Allison introdueed a bill to provide a 

fund for the redemption of United 
Biates notes, and for other purposes. It pro 
vides, among other things, that & maximum 

fund not exceeding the sum of $130. 
00 000 shall be set apart in the treasury for 

the sole purpose of all United States 
fourths of which shall be gold coin 

un and the remainder in standard sil 
Referred to the finance commitioe, 

of Wisconsin, submitted sp 

ions of respect to the memory 
ague, Mr, Carpenter, and 

ing the dead Benator wee 
Garland, Logan, Kelloge, 

™ snd Davis, of Hlinols, after 
,, 88 & further mark of respect, 

feBorve 

ilo, three 

atid Buallio 

GOliare 

Catiiaron, 
{ 
i 

wii 

adjourned. 

Mr. Morgill from the committee on educa 
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r details, the bill to 
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uldis lands to pub 

the more com 
of colleges for 

and industrial 
woed 8 bill for 

virus to fhe 

hae d by the na 

persons iy 
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stom house, rela 
Lh 
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New York ou 

warrants for 

was int trod 

to facilitate rat Apo i 

ati and Lake Erie 

bill was further 

perm itting Justice Ward 
lates supreme oourt, 

137 yeas to 89 

pec » memory of 

Matthew Carpenter, of 
Me san Will 

Orth, 

th had Deus ter, 

mmittee on education 
to regulate, mit and 

nu. Ordered printed 

bill granting an 
President Lino 

Mullerwor 

Mr. Towns. 
i harges that certain resi. 

the Perri tories known as Mormons are 
ug the Pi and Navajo i Ari 

reaks and , and calling 

lary Of the inl I il 

pon the t which may be on 

Darin Adopted The post 
usus appropriations bills Were ree 

was 

ng the 

offered by 

sas 10 

aw | oe 

Bay 

prevent the unlaw- 
: to regulate | 
free of duty 

BIR & « 1 

person holt ng 

ie for re-election, | 

term of of his 
Wwive & 

IeCIRTing 

on to 

pension 

ni 84 upon news 

PORES Bn ns Zin Ww protect 

National 
rier syslem, aU nAsEI ON or the 

Won Bs Dlatos 

Gold Bars and Nuggets, 

The first piece of gold found in Cali- | 
| fornia was worth fifty cents, and the | 
second $5. Since that time one nug- 

¢t has been found worth £43,000; two 

$21,000; one, $10,000; two, $8,000; one, 
| 86 500; four, 85.000; twelve worth 

| from $3,000 to $4, 000, and eighteen 
| worth from 81,000 to 82,000, have been 

| found and recorded in the history of the 
| State. In addition to the above, num- 

uggets worth from $100 to $500 
are mentioned in the annals of Califor- 
nia gold mining during the last thirty 

From the date of the discovery 
| of gold in California to the present 

til] stood 

ran in 

4 3 §f t} ore 

t their vardiot 
i bot have more ful 1 

it was than they did by the silent proces 
tha place whenoe they would pro 

we it, 
After so short an 

.. 3 
Guitean sat 

is 

absence 

lim light. The youthful 
place fac g th ‘ 8 Jury. 

WOT WAS Dal 1 

10 jur . sald Ae ‘clerk ina 

“have of official duty, 
: pon riot p 

“We have,” res ie Qi foreman, iu a low 
almost Ir 

* What say wm 
guilty or not 

end 

“In ‘the prisoner at the bar 

nded the fore- 

Ore Yor | 

Mr. Bo 
* shouted the bailiff, 

ovil o and « 1 for the prosecnti 
taneously upon their feet, Mr. Sco. 

: sours, but 

Ons 

he verdict complete t until vou hay 
law 
th  Yotored, 

again a a ir ie jury, said 
“Your fo Teman saya, " guilty 

S30 BAY You all 

7 | responded, 
i tration of apg 

incement, bu 

+ form of " 

a at | and the clerk, 

as indicted)” 

wroval follow 
t not 80 prolonge a8 the 

Scoville, 
poll of the jury, which was granted, 
juror was called by name, and each 
voice promptly responded: * Guilty.” 

As the last name was called the prisoner 
BC r awed 

‘The vengeance of the Almighty God will be 
upon you for this outrage, My blood will be 

Don't you forget 

and each 
in a firm 

Heo was at once quieted and silenced by the 
guards, nor did he seem disposed to say any- 
thing more. He did not, however, show any 
signs of breaking down, but when the gnards 
eame to put the handcuffs on him seemed the 
same man that Lo has been since the trial 
began, 

Mr. Bcoville again addressed the court, say- 
ing: “Your honor, I do not desire to forfeit 
any rights [ may have under the law and prac. 
tice in thus District, 1f there is anything that 
I ought to do now to save those rights 1 would 
be indebted to your honor to indicate it to 
me," 

Judge Cox in reply assured him that he 
should bave every opportunity, 

allowed by law within which to file his excep- 
tions, and that he would also be entitled to four 
days within which to move in arrest of judg- 

| ment, 

he had become monarch of the concern, | 
| The remaining snakes were as submis- | 

| give as mice, 

Judge Cox then turned to the jury and said : 
“Gentlemen of the jury--I cannot express too 
many thanks for the manner in which 

bave discharged your duty. You have merited 
the thanks of your countrymen, and I foel as. 

sured you will take with you to your homes 
the ap proval of your consciences, With 
thanks, gentlomen of the jury, I dismiss 
you,” 

With this announcement the court 
clared adjourned, 

The crowd quickly left the court-room, and 

was do 

i y prisoner, gesticulating with his manacled | 
A re Tod out, : | Deitel States was the Boston News: Lel- hands, was led out. As he passed the report- 
ra’ tables he leaned over and called out to an 

Bo quaintanc 6: 
The court in bane will reverse this busi- 

poss,’ 

His appearance was that of a man deeply 
| moved with indignation at some outrage or in- 
dignity which had been put upon him. As he 
was being put in the van the crowd of men and 

| boys upon the pavement yelled and shouted 
themselves hoarse in mockery of the prisoner's 
constant boast, “The American press and 

people aroall with me.” 
The van was quickly driven away, followed 

till it was out of sight by the jeers and yolls of 
the crowd. 

When Guitean reached the jail he seemed to 
ive recovered his spirits, if, indeed, ho ever 
really lost them, He ate readily and seemed to 
be sustained by the idea that the Almighty 

At the same time he 
| said: 

“If itis God's will that I should go to the 
gallows, I am ready; but my name will go 

| hundering down tho ages.’ 
The jury very quickly scattered to their 

homes, One of thom says that there was but 
and that showed that every 

member of the "Jury had voted guilty, The 
evidence which affected them more than any 
other was that of Dr. Barnes, of New York, al- 
though they never believed "that the prisoner 

. | than 

there with his 

vy | eign and worn coins, 

in his 
figure being 

The 

gtill upon his feet, demanded A { 

| the 

| the body it is sent to the public 
| ing grounds for interment. 

that the charge | 
would be furnished to him in print to-morrow, | 

and that he would be accorded all thy time | 

you | 

| gencer. 

| time the yield has been about §1,000,- 

| 000,000; therefore it is very easy to see 
| the small figure that nuggets cut in the 
| gold yield, 

but after all it 
gold—the dust—that 
Although ten yeirs younger 
California, and a producer 

of a less precious metal, Nevada has 
yielded in good solid silver bars $275, 

{ 000,000, The annual product of gold is 
now Jess than 81,000,000 throughout 

| the world, and its foreign coinage has 

practically ceased. In the United 
States the production of gold bas of 

late years practically diminished. Ino 
1878 it was $47,000,000; in 1879 it was 
$38,900,000, and in 1880 but £36,000,- 
000. A large part of the coinage in our 
mints at present is of plate and of for. 

Th reports and 
| accounts submitted to the director of 

fine 

up. 

  
{ the mint show during the year deposits | 
{ of gold of domestic production, $35, 
| 815,686.55, of plate, jewelry and worn | 
coin, $1,784,207. 90, and of foreign coin 
and bullion #& 
of $130, 883,102.45, an excess of $32,- 
000,000 over the gold deposits of last 
year,— Territorial Ky nlerprise, 

s——— 
In the New York Morgue. 

This was burial day at the morgue, 
says # New York letter. A number of 
the friendless dead were transferred to 
potter's field, where they were 
terred, 

nies, no procession of mourners, 
only witnesses of this last sad scene in 
the sad drama of these unfortunate 
lives were the men who had charge of 
the removal of the bodies. A noticea- 
ble fact about the charnel-honse to-day 

| was an unusually large number of small 
| boxes containing the remains of chil- 
| dren and new-born babes. On the lid 
{ or fout of every coffin, written in pencil 

mn the board in some cases and in others 
yn small square white cards, were any 

| facts that were atiainable relating to 
| the deceased, such as the name, 
age, nationality and where the 

| remains came from. If any one is 
| found dead in the street or in the river 

body is immediately removed to 
{ the morgue, where a photograph of it 

is taken and the remains are then kept 
for identification, If, however, after a 
reasonable time no one calls to claim 

  

Mr. White, 
who has charge of the morgue, and his 
assistants use every possible means in 
their power to find out the friends of | 
any unknown person who is brought | 
there. The clothing is carefully ex- 

Persons dying in any of the hospitals, 

stations in this city or vicinity are also 

sent to the morgue, 
wise by undertakers 

whose friends are out of town or abroad 
and cannot reach the city immediately | 

to take charge of their funerals 

the Gazetie de France, It first appeared | 

in 1681, edited by Renaudot, a physi- | 
cian. It was patronized by King Louis | 
XIII and Richelien. The first news 
paper published in England was in 
1663 : it was entitled the Public Intelli- 

It continued nearly three years. 
The first newspaper published in the 

«, April 24, 1704. 
——————— 

If the goo die young how do you ac- 
count for bald-headed editors ?— Mod- 

ern Argo. 
EE 

BE. L. Loweree, Esq., cashier of the Cin: 
cinnati Southern Railroad, says the Cincin 

nati Inquirer, was cured by St Jacobs Oil 

of a ors case of rheumatism, which 

wouldn't yield to physicians’ treatment 
— Brooklyn Eagle. 

The India rubber of commerce is ob- 
tained from many different varieties of 
the same tree. In the East Indies the 
common India-rubber plant of our gar- 
dens is employed. 

The Albany (N. Y.) Press and Knicker 
bocker snys: “The Inrgest following we know 
of to-day is that of 8t Jacobs Oil ; for where 
Bt. ie Oil is, there rheumatism is not.” 

—————— i 

The young man who keeps good 
hours has the best time in the world,   

of 24 to 45 refused to lay the Lill on the table | 

discovery of 
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inde, of 
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cabs | 
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= xtend the 

Big nuggets are very fine | 
Bg | things to show, is the | 
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EXCITEMENT IN IN ROCHESTER, 

he Commotion Cound br ¢ the Ststemont 

An unusual srtiole from the Rochester, N, 
f., Democrat and Chronicle, was republished 

In this paper recently, and has been the sub. 
ject of much conversation both in professional 
girclos and on the street, Apparently it esonsed 

even more commotion in Rochester, as the fol. 

lowing from the same paper shows: 

Dr, J. BB, Henlon, who ia well known not 
only in Rochester but in nearly every part of 
Amaerioa, sent an extended artic 10 to this paper 

| a few days since which was duly published, de- 
tailing his remarkable experiones and rescue 

| from what seemed to be certain death, it 
| would be impossible to enumerate the persons} 
| inquiries which have been made at our office 
| aa to the validity of the article, but they have 
| been so numerous that further investigation of 
| the subject was deomed an editorial necessity, 
| With this end in view a representative of this 
i paper oall 4d on Dr. Hendon, st his residence on 

Ht, Paul street, when the following interview 
| ooourred: * That article of yours, Doctor, has 
{ oreated quite a whirlwind, 

  

{ fain?” 
‘Every one 

| pos Vow ju ple over get so near the 

{ as 1 did and then return, and I am nol sur. 
| prised that the public think It marvelous, I 

| Was mary lous, ™ 
“How in the world did you, 

| @ ome to be brought so low ¥ 
| “By neglecting the first and most simple | 
{ symptoms, 1 did not think I was sik, It is 
| true | had frequent headaches; felt tired most 

of the time; could eat nothing 
ravenous the nest; felt 
and my stomach was out of order, 
Sol it meant anyihing serious. 

“Hut have these common ailments anything 
to do with the fearful Bright's discase 

ok #0 firm a hold on you ¥' 

Anything 7 

tions of the frst stapes of that dreadful malas 
dy The fact is, low pe 

what sila them, and | am » wry to say that too 
fow pliveicians "do either,’ 

1 hat is & strange statement, Doctor,” 

“But it is » true one The medical profes. 
| sion have been treat ng symploms instead of 
diseases for years, and it is high time it ceased, 

| We doctors have been clipping off the twigs 
| when we should strike at the root, The symp 
| toms I have just mentioned or any unusual | 
| action or irritation of the water channels indi 
cate the approach 

& physician, 

one 

CHABL Hn Aion, 

try ¢ 0 help the Jungs, We should not waste 
our time trying to relieve the headache, 

ach, pains about the body or other symptoms, 
bn us go directly to the kidneys, the sources of 
most of these ailments.’ 

‘This, then, is what you meant when you 
said that more than one-half the deaths which 
oocur arise from Bright's disease, is § 

{ “Precisely Tho susands of so-called diseases | 
are torturing people to-day, when in reality it | 

{is Bright's disease in PA one of its many | 

forms, It iss Hydra-headed monster, and the 
| slightest symptom should strike terror to every 
one who has them, I can look back and re 

| call hand 

| plexy, heart disease, nneumonis, malarial 
| fever and other common’ complaints, which 1 
soe now were cansed by Bright's disease.” 

toms at frst 7° 

“Every one of them, and might have been | 
cured as | was by the timely uss of the same 

| remedy Warner's Bafe Ki ney snd Liver Cure, 
am gelling my eves thoroughly opened in 

this matter, and think I am helping others 0 | 
soe the facts and their possible danger also. 
Ww by, § there ar 

ihjeot, If vou want to know more about it 
| go and see Mr. Warner himself, 

oy samo as I, aud is the healthiest man 
Rochester to-day. He has made a study > 

| this subject and can give you more facts than | 
‘Go, too, and see Dr. Lattimore, the 

at the University, Ifyou waut facts 
quantity of them showing the | 

arming increases of Bright's disease, its | 
aud deorpti ive symp oms, and thst there | 

one way iu which it can be escaped.” 
ly satisfied of the truth and force of the | 

wor's words, the reporter bade him good- 
i | day and called on Mr, & 
wont on Exchange street, 

| was inclined to be reticent, 

{ 1 can 

| chemist, 

MY Re any UB 

At first Mr, Warner 

ease of 

rod instantly and be spoke very earnestly: 
is true that Bright's disease has in- 

creased wonde rully, 
siatistion, that int 
has been 35 
men it has 
Chase, Wils 

Thi 

growth than that of sny other known oom- 
plaint. It must be plain to every one that 

carried off: Everetl, Sumner, 

others, 

or there is po knowing where 1t may end.” 
“ Do you think many people are afflicted with 

it to- day who do not realize it, Mr. Warner # 
“Hundreds of thousands. [ have a striking 

examp ie of 
my notice. A prominent professor in a New Or- 

class on the subject of Bright's disease. 
bad various loads under microscopic analysis, 
and was showing the students what the indics- 

i of this terrible malady were, Inorder to 
| draw the contrast between healthy and un- 
| Lea thy fluids be had provided a vial, the con- 
| touts of which were 

son. ‘And now, gentiemen.' 
have seen the URhe althy indivations, I will 
show you how it appears in a state perfect 
health,’ and he su mitted his own fluid to the 
usoal test, As be watched the results his 
countenance suddenly changed his color and 

conumand both left him, and ins trembling 
voloe be said: ‘Gentlemen, I have made a pain- 
ful discovery; J have Bright's disease of the 

gidneys,” and in Jos than a year he was dead.” 
“You botieve, then, that it has no symptoms 

of its own, and is frequently unknown even by 
the person w ho is afflicted with it? 

“1% has no SEmploma of its own and very 
often none at all. Usually no two people have 
the same symptoms, ar d frequently death is 
the first symptom. The slightest indications of 
any kidney difioulty should be enough to strike 
ter to any one, 1 know what 1 am talking 

| aout, for I have been through all the stages of 
is wy discase,” 

“ You know of Dr. Henlon’s onse ? 
| “Yes, I have both read and heard of it.” 

“11 is vary wonderful, is it not 
“ A very prominent case, but no more so than 

a great many others that have come $0 my no- 

tice as having been cured by the same means.” 
“You believe, then, that Bright's disense can 

be cured.’ 
“1 know itean. I know it from the experi. 

eno of hundreds of prominent persons who 
were given up to die by both their physicians 

sud frionda.™ 
‘You speak of your own experience, what 

wes it? 

“ A fearful one. I bad felt languid and un- 
fitted for business for vears, But 1 did not 
know what siled me. When, however, 1 found 
it was kidney diffe ty 1 thought there was 
little hope, and so did the doctors. 1 have 
since learned that one of the physicians of this 

| city pointed me out to & gentleman on the 
[» streel one day, saying: ‘There goes a man who 
| will be dead within a yesr.' 1 believe his 
words would have proven trae if I had not for. 
tunately secured and used the remedy now 
koown as Warner's Bafe Kiduey and Liver 
o ure. 

“And this cansed you to manufacture it 7 
“No, it caused me to investigate I went %0 

the principal cities with Dr. Craig, the disocov- 
erer, and saw the physicians prescribing and 
using it, and saw that Dr. Oraig was unable, 
with his facilities, to supply the medicine tc 
thonsands who wanted it. I therefore deter 
mined, as a daty I owed humanity and the 
suffering, to bring it within their reach, and 
now it is known in every part of Americas, is 
soid in every drug store and has become a 

| household necessity.” 
The reporter leit Mr. Warner, much im- 

ressed with the earnestness and sinoerity of 
iis statements, and next paid a visit to Dr. 8, 
A. Lattimore at his residence on Prinoe street. 
Dr. Lattimore, although busily engaged on 
some matters connected with the State Board 
of Health, of whioh he is one of the analysts, 

  

  
i 

  

  
| case of Mr. H, 
| ago, Doctor ™ 

amined and shown to all visitors and | 
questions are always readily answered, | 

charitable institutions, prisons or police | 

It is is ueed like- | 
occasionally as 8 | 

storehouse for the bodies of persona | 

The oldest newspaper in the world is | 
of the commotion which the publicity of Dr, 

i standing of Dr, 
| Lattimore in the community is beyond question, 

  

courteously answered the questions that were 
prop sounded to him: 

»id you make a chemical analysis of the 
H. Warner some three years 

“Yous, sir,” 
“What did the analysis show you ¥ 
“The presence of albumen and tube casts in 

great abundancas,” 
* And what did the symptoms indicate 
* A serious disease of the kidneys.” 
“Did you think Mr, Warner could recover 
“No, sir; 1 did not think it possible, It was 

seldom, indeed, thas so pronounced & case had, 

up to that time, ever been cured.” 
“Do you know anything about the remedy 

which cured him 
“Yes, I have chemically analyzed it, and 

upon critioal examination find it entirely free 
from any poisonous or deleterious substances” 

We publish the foregoing statements in view 

Henion's article has caused and to meet the 
protestations which have been made, The 

Henion, Mr. Warner and Dr, 

and the statements they make cannot for a 
moment be doubted. They conclusively show 
that Bright's disease of the kidneys is one of 
the most deceptive and dangerous of all dis 
eases, that it is exceedingly common, alarming- 
ly increasing, and that it can be cured, 

The Game of Rights and Lefts, 

John Debois took a great deal of 
tronble to get a good pair of boots in 
St. Louis for nothing, but he achieved 
success. He was a traveler staying at 
the Grand Central hotel. He went to 
a store and ordered the finest pair that 
gould be made. He was exact in his 
stipulations as to the material and style, 
and wished them sent to his room at a 
certain time. Then he gave the same 
order in another store, except that the 
delivery was to be made half an hour 
later. The boy who brought the first 
pair was sent back to huve the left boot 
stretched, and the boy who carried the 
second pair was sent back with the 
right one. Debois then put on the rem- 
nauts, for which he bad not paid. and 
caught the next ont-beund train. 

More than thirty of the mining com- 
panies in Colorado make total absti- 
nence a condition of employment, 

  
Are the statements 

shout the terrible condition you were in, snd | 

| the way you were resoucd such as you can sus- | 
4 : | women who are classed as habitual drunkards, 

of them and many additional | 7 
grave | 

| eovery,’ 
day and wes | 

dull indefinite pains | 
but I did not | 

which | 

Why, the y are the sure indies. 
in glass 

ple know or realize | 

of Dright's disease oven | complete restoration of vigor sand 

more than a cough announces the coming of | 
we do not treat the cough, bat . 

4 | allowed, 

stom. | 

| way to cure baldness, and that is by naling $ Oa 

| natural petrolenm bair renewer, 
| ly do the work and itis the onlyarticle 

Doctor ? | 

reds of deaths which physicians at the i 
time declared were caused by paralysis, apo- | 

| 

no end of truths bearing on this | 

He was gr : 

| Oats—White State. ......... - Bi 

Jarner at his establish. | 

but learning that | 
| the information desired was about the alsrm- | 

jright's disease, lis manner | 

and we find, by reliable | 
he past ten years ita growth | 

per cent, Look at the prominent Bloat xian... 

on, Osrpenter, Bishop Haven and | 
is terrible and shows & greater i Hoar Good so Chics Forkon: 

something must be done to check this increase | o 
i LOTR 
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this truth which has just come 10 | 
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wWell, my son,” said a father to his 
eight-year-old boy the other at day, “what 
have you done that may be ot dogs 
as 0 good deed?” “Cave a boy 
five phn replied the hopefal. * Oh, 
oh! that was charity, an 
always right. He was an orphan, was 
he?’ “1 didn't stop to ark” replied 
the boy, * I gave him the money for 

| licking’ & boy who upset Zay dinner 
| basket,” 

“ Made 
Mrs, Wa D. Ranier 4 

says: “IL V. Plerce, Buffalo, N, Y., I haven 
our * Favorite Prescription,’ * Golden Medical 

Disc: overy,' and ‘Pleasant Porgetive Pellets,’ 
for ithe last thres months and find , mysolf n 
(what shall I say) ‘made new again’ are the 
only words that express it. 1 was reduced tos 
skeleton, could not walk across the floor with. 
ott fainting, eonld keep nothing in the shape 
of food on my stomach, Myself and friends 
had given np ail hops, my immediate death 
seemed certain. I pow live (to the surprise of 
everybody) snd am able to do my own work." 

Taeny are in England snd Wales 10,000 

a herinen, Ont, 

The number of men in the same category is 
27.878, 

oo of Fer rey. 
B.Y. Pros $1 1, Bufla 

I had a serious disease of the lungs, and was 
| { for & time sonfised to my bed and under the 

{ eave of 8 phyeie Ri. His presciiptions did nol 
| help me. | grew worse, coughing very severely 

1 commenced taking your * Golden Medical Dis 
and it cared me, Yours respectfully 
Junren Bowserr, Hillsdale, Mich, 

Ix 1570 the colored population of West Vir- 
ginis was 17,980, and in 1880 it was 25886, 
showing an increase in the ten years of 7,008, 

Pierce's * Pleasant Purgative Pellets are 
perfect preventives of constipation, Inclonsd 

ities, always frosh, By all druggists 

Asovr one-fifth of the entire populstion of 
50,000 of Paterson, N. J., consists of girls who 

| are employed in the different mills, 

On Thirty Days Trial, 
The Voltaic Helt Co, Marshall, Mich., will 

send their Blectro-Voltale Belts and other Flee. 

| tric Applisnces on trial for thirty days to ed 
wrenn afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost 
fitadity, and kindred Muubles, guaranteeing 

manhood, 
Address ss above without delay 
P. 8. No risk ws incurred, ss 50 days’ trial is 

One Remedy for | for One Dollar—there is but one 

BOLINE, & deodorized extract of rp 
in 

will, 

H. J. Maguire, Unie 

Ree 4 Boon 
SE te et | Telen ohne 

ALLEN'S Brain Foed«ures Debili 
Weakness of Generstive Organs Nervous al Herat 
Bend for Clromiar, Allen's Pharmacy, 313 First av, 
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“And did all thes cases have simple symp- | 
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Western Lm. Creamery 
Factory ........ 000s “ 

Cheese —Siate Factory........ Pd
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Eggs—State and Pann, 
Powstoss-- Early Rose, State, “boi 325 

BUFFALO, 

seesee B25 
47 @ ew 

wes #15 @ 510 
L608 @ 7 10 

Flour C'y Ground, No, 18pring 6 3 Q@75 
Wheat No. i. Herd Duluth... 150 @ 156 

Sica 69 
Ss @ 30 

Lambs Western 
Bheep 

Two-rowed State 

Beef Extra plate anc d family. 14 0 @15 8 

City 

Extra Prin we por bb. . 1500 @15 5 
Flour Spring Wheat Patents, 700 @ 875 

Corn Mixed snd Yellow 1 @ NY 

Oats— Extra White....... sees D6 @ 56 
Rre- 100 @ 100 
Wool— Washed ¢ ‘omb& Deiaine 4Q 46 

Unwashed “ 80 @ 31 
WATERTOWN [MASS.) CATTLE MARKET. 

| Beef—Extra quality 
i Sheep Live weighs 

8% 

PHILADELVHIA, 
Flour—Penn, Ex. Family, good 600 @ 600 
Wheat-—No, 2 Red ener 145K @ 146] 
Ryo—State. .......co00.0s eee HH 8 
Corn—State Yellow........ or GW 
Osts— Mixed 49 
Butter Creamery Extra Pa. | 
Cheese New York Full Cream. 
Petroleum-—Crude, , .......... 

Refined. ....... “w 
  

most manly 
and satisfy. 
ing pleas 
ures, ss well 
&s the most 
sgreeableis 
yachting. 
he owner 

of the yacht 
is one who 
gathers the 
chief coms 
fort, as he 
saiis his 
craft forthe 
excitement 

of the moe, 
or for the 

nuine en 

forent of 
aiding his 
eautiful 

vessel over 
the water 
Those who 
have the 
Care, man 
agement 
and work 
ing of a 
yacht dwell 
almost upon 
the water, 
As a class, 
they are 

udet, sober, 
careful skil- 
ful men, but 
their life of 
exposure 10 

the clements is productive of much rheumatism 
among them, and they suffer considerably from 
pains, the result of cold, bruises, sprains, &c. 
ST, Jacoss O11 is a favorite remedy with these 
men, because of the splendid service it renders 
them. Captain Schmidt, of Tompkinsville, 
Staten Island, N. Y., says that he has been a 
ge at sufferer from rheumatism for MANY years, 
ie had severe rheumatic pains in nearly every 

pork m of his body, and suffered so that at times 
rould be enti rely unable to attend to active 

business. He said: “1 am quite well now, how- 
ever, and, as you see, I am able to work without 
any trouble. 1 attribute my recovery entirely to 
87. Jacoss O11, for I felt better as soon as 1 com. 
mented to use that remedy; and whenever I feel 
anything like rheumatism coming on, 1 rub the 
place with the Orn, and it always does what is 
Ela med for ii, Fi nding £1, Jacons O11 did me so 
much good, i got my fan nily to use ft whenever 
the iy had any pains or colds, and it hasdone good 
in every case when they have tried it. 1 can 
say ir Jacons O11 isa mighty good rhe u- 
matic emody, and 1 don't intend to be without it,” 
Th 3 fence Is such as has been enjoyed not 
ny yachtsmen snd others, who follow the 
water, 2 by people in every walk of life and 
sariety < f pursuit the whole world over. 
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT. 
258th Edition (New). 

There is nothing whatever that the married o: 
w hat is tully or ained, In short, nar book n my, 
The best medical work ever London 
gold a. ewel 
sto vod.» Thousan: 

money will refunded in every instance, 

world, every menth, upen receipt of pri 

4 Bulfinch Street,   

shariiy 3 is 

  

    
extraordinary 

le of Siiher say can ef! 
ble to al 

pu ed. ~ Lance t and 

Johmian. Thousand ofthe Scleute FE a 
tical, relies and scientific throug 

Syery domes, #emes, than can be obtain i 

STRICTLY PURE. 

Harmless to the most Delicate! 

By its faithful use CONSUMPTION has boon 
CURED when other Remedios and Phys 

bas many others, of 
AS ALSO 

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTH MA, CROUP, 

All Disenses of the THROAT, LUNGS and 
FULMONARY ORGANS, 

eC. 8. Mans, Dragist ai Osidy, Ky, writes that 
the ladies think there is remedy equal to Lang 
Balsam for Creup aud Whooping Cough. 

Mothers will find it wuate sod ware oo Brandy te give 

ido to emt Sela eS 
It contains no Opium in any form ! 

Nuveen 1a fae Retr She har given Ia 
x hs Falls te Falls to Bring e Relic BA" an Exo 

SOLD BY ALL ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. DEALERS. 

BEST IN THE \ WORLD! 
  

SE 
AGENTS WANTED in Unooou, 
Address WILSON SEWING CHINE 

255 & 257 Wabash Ave, Chicags. 
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JONXSON'S ANODY LINIMENY 

positively prevent this ODYRE LININENT 
Lively eure ni ne canes ann Infor = 

tii SAVE IRALY Yes, et Don't 

moment. Prevention is b i= bet fo op 8 J Ls 
sox & Co, Bosto 
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Every week Solid Silver B 
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CUITEAU TRIAL 
This is the only “Tite 

and Trial of aliens oo Tt contain in all Th Toi 
s exports and other noted 

  

Out their Corn with Barker's a Paces Ma Machiney 
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Re pushes the ear of corn circular, 
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LW TUMANS, 638 Broadway, RX 

PATENTS: ES Palin ig 
** Hints and Recipes,” pry 
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PAS : ILLES... Stowell $8400 

ELECTRI C BELTS. 
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= 105 Nothi NE “, oh year. 8 pages, ane oo 
mens et Add. 8.8. Basser Hinsdale NH. 

"2 SERS Ta 
ine Habit Cured in 10 

ae odd RY 18 Cured, 

$7 77 be YEAR AND” EXPENSE. 10 
Lo Oo. Via Ae ust Te 

SOBRE hs oomer = 
YOUNG MEN 13° From: ein arn 
situation, address Ya ., Janes alentine Bros. Janesville, 

ASANTE! fr te ad Faroe 
83 per ot. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, 

WATCHES Catalogue free. Address, Stanasrd 
American Wateh Co. Pittsburgh, 

GUNS == Great West. @ Gun Works, Pittsburgh, 

$66 foro om ore a pr 

Hovolvers, Catalogue free. Address, 

Freel Cafaloguts of Cheap Music. C. Brehm, Brie.Pay 

  

~ More than One Million Copies Sold! 
on as NEEDS IT. 

Enlarged. Revised and 
or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treat- 
ise on Manhoed; the Cause and Care of Ex- 
hausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debil 
ity; also on the Untold Miseries arising from the 
Excesses of Mature Years, 
Sve. The very finest steel engravings, 126 invaluable 

Prescriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, 

KNOW THYSELF, clit. Price onty 81.23, by mall Cinembomed. f 
ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE, 6 CENTS. SEND NOW. 

The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, i the most ex 

300 pages, Royal 

embossed, full 

work on P! 

1 who wish fox ond ho cot 

tal as 
for double the price, Ea 

Thiuetadn al Cuplesnrs wut by mails Sucutely sealed and postpaid, to ull parte of ilie I 

Address PEABODY MEDICAL | INSTITUTE or or W. H. PARKER, i. 2 
N. The AR AP DO nh, bracts Bunton et cxpetiate  


